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Exempel på texter bedömda som E, engelska åk 9 

Exempel 1 

Being a Teen - Now and in the Future 
I live in a small town called X. To bee a teen where i live is simple because it never happand 
something in the town where i lives. In the week it is the same thing everyday when you 
wake up in the morning the first thing thing you do is breakfeast and shcool. After school 
you go to gym or another sort of sport like hockey or fotball or study. In X you see many 
mopeds it is very popular by the teens and i own a moped. On the weekend it is happning 
more especily in the summer because it is much peoples that walk and hanging oround the 
city. And where i lives it is like different gangs beetween de teens like those who drives a 
EPA (a car that you can drive when you 15) they are like one gang that hanging in a diffrent 
plays like a parking lot or driving around. And fore example thoes who has a moped dont bee 
with they who as a EPA, Not in every case but it is often like that. 
Three that are important for a teenager is school, friends and internet. 
School is imortant beacause you want to be succefull and get in to the highschool that you 
want or get the job you dream of. But shcool does take much time and energy for the teens 
and they are in many case lazy and tired of school and if you dont prestich so good that you 
thought you whuold do it is easy to feel bad and low.  
The next thing is friends, friends is very important to teens so you can do something fun 
maybe  after school or something beacause when you feel low of bad or low it is nice to feel 
that you have friends to do fun things with so you dont mind the bad things that are in your 
head. But it can be tuff in diffrent periods to if you dont have friends that can made you feel 
feel very sad and friends and bulling and if a friend groupe push you to do things that you 
dont want do can lead to suicide. 
Now on the last years internet and social medie really blow up. It is all sorts of peoples on 
soceial media it is from young kids to old grandphas but also many that shouldent be there. 
for teens is social media very imortant and many of them lives in there phones. I think social 
media is good in some things beacause you can find very much information and news and 
learn new things but internet also have the dark side. It takes over teenagers head and made 
them think like of you dont look and are dressed like she you are bad and ugly and all the 
hate on internet it is very easy to get lots of comments that are hating on you 
I really think it is going to change in the future beacuse i know the kids now how grose some 
of them talk and that is the social medias fault. It is a big change how the kids and teens are 
dressed from when i was a kid beacause no one used the internet like that before.  
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Kommentar till Exempel 1 

Detta exempel visar en prestation där eleven med hjälp av enkla formuleringar förmedlar ett 
begripligt och relativt sammanhängande innehåll med utgångspunkt från den givna uppgiften. 
Texten inleds med en beskrivning av livet som tonåring i staden där eleven bor och några 
exempel på vad som är populärt och typiskt ges (the first thing thing you do is breakfeast and 
shcool; After school you go to gym; it is like different gangs). Innehållet utvecklas något 
genom förtydliganden, vilket gör texten lättare att följa och förstå (like hockey or fotball or 
study; especily in the summer; a car that you can drive when you 15; like a parking lot). 
Härigenom visas viss medvetenhet om en tänkt mottagare. Efter den inledande delen 
behandlas några ämnen som ses som betydelsefulla i en tonårings liv (school, friends and 
internet). Innehållet i texten breddas något genom att för- och nackdelar diskuteras (School is 
imortant beacause you want to be succefull; But shcool does take much time and energy; is 
nice to feel that you have friends; But it can be tuff in diffrent periods to; you can find very 
much information … but internet also have the dark side). Olika perspektiv lyfts alltså fram, 
vilket bidrar till anpassning till uppgiftens syfte. Dock utvecklas resonemangen inte i någon 
större utsträckning. Vid något tillfälle kan innehållet vara svårt att tyda (if you dont prestich 
so good) och textens kortfattade sista del, angående framtiden, är inte helt sammanhängande 
(It is a big change how the kids and teens are dressed from when i was a kid beacause no one 
used the internet like that before). På en övergripande nivå är innehållet dock begripligt och 
relativt sammanhängande.  

Avseende språkligt omfång används ett grundläggande ord- och frasförråd, ibland med någon 
bredd (parking lot; lazy; push you to do things; suicide; comments; fault). Enkla sambandsord 
bidrar till att skapa sammanhang (because; And; but; also). Det finns exempel på språklig 
precision som underlättar för läsaren att följa texten (where i live; or another sort of sport like 
hockey; Not in every case but it is often like that; or get the job you dream of). Dock 
framkommer viss osäkerhet i grammatiska mönster, exempelvis gällande meningsbyggnad 
och verbbehandling, vilket påverkar textens tydlighet och flöde (it never happand something 
in the town where i lives; thoes who has a moped dont bee with they who; that can made you 
feel). Interpunktionen är ibland något osäker och det förekommer några stavfel och tangentfel, 
men detta inverkar inte nämnvärt på begripligheten.  

Helhetsbedömningen blir att prestationen motsvarar 
gällande kriterier för E beträffande skriftlig produktion 
och interaktion i engelska för årskurs 9.  

  

E 

I skriftliga framställningar av olika slag 
formulerar sig eleven enkelt, begripligt 
och relativt sammanhängande.  

I interaktion i olika sammanhang uttrycker 
sig eleven enkelt och begripligt samt i 
någon mån anpassat till syfte, mottagare 
och situation. Dessutom använder eleven 
strategier som i viss utsträckning 
underlättar och förbättrar interaktionen. 
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Exempel 2 

Being a Teen - Now and in the Future 
 
My name is X and i am 16 years old. I am a teenanger and I think my life rhigt now is perfect. 
Here seems teenanger like they can do much. It is easy to get a job and the trust on 
teenangers is good. We can start to drive cars and get a work at age 16. But to older people 
like 20 years old, We seems like we are babies and kids. 
 
I think it would be good if every teenangers has an activity. Because have an activity makes 
young people to know other in the same age. It help them to not only know people in 
school, and it makes them to move themself and not just sit at home all day, and it makes 
them lern to help eachother like a team. In the school world I belive it can be more penn to 
write. Not just computers and phones. Because in the way I see it we lern more from write 
with a penn and less with a computer. 
 
I think life as a teenanger would change so every one is having a phone in their brains. 
Teenenger are not even going to seen eachother, they are just writhe to eachother. The 
school is going to be at home and all teenangers are just sitting in the bed all day. They are 
never coming out. And I also think that the teenangers is going to have harder chanches to 
find a work. Because it would be advences work and not many work at the market because 
the computer is going to change the world. 
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Exempel 3  

Being a Teen - Now and in the Future 
Hello my name is X and I live in a samll town, named Y. Where I live being a teenager can be 
difficult for some people. The hardest time to being a teenager is in high school, I think. It 
was for me, it is mutch work in school and most hardest is to fit in. In high school you can say 
that you are learning who you are and witch people who fit in withe. If you look in a 
classroom you can easaly see who hangs out withe who. But it’s changes offcours withe the 
years and friendship’s changes you find out who is real friend and who is not.  
 
Some issues that need’s to say and discuss is to be a teen. You need to learn that you are 
growing up. School is hard and after school also and you just need to except that. And some 
other thing’s teenagers need to learn is that one fail in a test is ok some times. Everything 
you do in school are not your hole future.  
 
I think I need and you need to discuss the social media. The social media is the biggest beast 
when you are a teen. Everything is one the media and it is very sad, if you think about it. You 
need to be very careful in the media one small comment and you are out. People rite bad 
thing behind your back that is not true. So the media is a very big thing when you are a 
teenager. and the teenagers need to learn how to use the media right.  
 
If we not learning this things some people maybe is going in depression in there hole life’s. 
Because it is hard to be an teen. But it´s very loving to, being a teen you take more risk and 
you feel more free to do what you whant, you make your own choses.  
 
So to be a teenager is very hard but it is also very fun.  
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Exempel på texter bedömda som C, engelska åk 9 

Exempel 1 

I like being a teen because I have a lot of friends that I think is very important when you 
are a young person beacuse it can teach you about how you should be to others and you 
can have great times with them. I have made so many memories when I did fun things 
with them, and that makes me happy as a teen to know that i have a lot of friends that 
likes me. I also like being a teen when you get older like fifteen years old, then you start 
to get more grown and you can do more things on you own, it's very important beacuse it 
teaches you about your future and how to be a grown person. 
 
I think that the youth conference should focus more on kids being outside, today most 
kids usually stay inside and play on their phone or watch movies all day, but I think it's 
really important to go outside and hang out with friends and familly. If this keeps going in 
the future the world is gonna look so boring and the majority would stay inside. Kinda 
feels like the world is dying. I suggest that when kids have one week off school they should 
go outside more and hang out with friends rather then sitting inside all day. 
 
Another thing that I suggest that the youth conference should focus more on is the 
enviroment , today it's very often that people throw garbage and other stuff on the ground 
and not in a garbage bag. It this keeps on going it's gonna effect other things around like 
animals . A lot of animals die today beacuse of people throwing their garbage in the ocean 
for example . Humans need to start thinking of what this can lead to or else the world is 
gonna die and all the animals is gonna die. I feel really bad for them and I want more 
people to help and take away all the garbage outside. 
 
I think that it's good to be teen beacuse they are the hope for the future, they are growing 
up and getting a job, that makes the future better and if teens today start doing more 
good things like work in the summer or help your neighbour with something . 
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Kommentar till Exempel 1 

Detta exempel visar en prestation där eleven med visst flyt och viss variation formulerar ett 
relativt tydligt och relativt sammanhängande innehåll. Texten tar avstamp i 
uppgiftsinstruktionen och behandlar olika aspekter av ämnet både utifrån ett personligt och ett 
generellt perspektiv. Inledningsvis presenteras några personliga tankar om vad det innebär att 
vara ung (I like being a teen because I have a lot of friends; it can teach you about how you 
should be to others; I have made so many memories when I did fun things with them). Detta 
följs av förslag och uppmaningar, vilket bidrar till innehållslig bredd och variation (I think 
that the youth conference should focus more on; I suggest that when kids have one week off 
school they should; Humans need to start thinking). Innehållet förtydligas med hjälp av 
förklaringar och konkreta exempel (play on their phone or watch movies; people throwing 
their garbage in the ocean; work in the summer or help your neighbour), samt reflektioner 
och åsikter (but I think it's really important; I feel really bad for them and I want more 
people to help; they are the hope for the future). Tillsammans bidrar detta till anpassning av 
framställningen till mottagare, syfte och situation. Tydlig styckeindelning samt textbindning i 
form av fraser som länkar samman innehållet (If this keeps going; rather then; Another thing 
that; what this can lead to; or else) bidrar till att texten blir lätt att följa.  

Vad gäller språkets omfång används ett förhållandevis brett förråd av ord och fraser samt en 
del fasta uttryck (made memories; on you own; how to be a grown person; hang out; one 
week off; garbage; feel bad for). Meningsbyggnaden är relativt varierad och 
verbbehandlingen fungerar i allmänhet, exempelvis avseende villkorsbisatser och användning 
av -ingform (I also like being; If this keeps going; rather then sitting inside; beacuse of 
people throwing; Humans need to start thinking). Detta bidrar till viss språklig variation och 
till visst flyt. Stavningen är mestadels god. Några gånger märks osäkerhet i interpunktionen 
men det inverkar inte nämnvärt på tydligheten. Texten innehåller några uttryck som oftast 
används i talat språk (is gonna look;Kinda feels like; is gonna die), men som helhet bedöms 
den visa någon mån av anpassning till syfte, mottagare och situation.  

Helhetsbedömningen blir att prestationen motsvarar 
gällande kriterier för C beträffande skriftlig produktion 
och interaktion i engelska för årskurs 9. 

 

 
 

 

  

C 

I skriftliga framställningar av olika slag 
formulerar sig eleven med viss variation, 
relativt tydligt och relativt samman-
hängande. Eleven formulerar sig även med 
visst flyt och i någon mån anpassat till 
syfte, mottagare och situation. 

I interaktion i olika sammanhang uttrycker 
sig eleven relativt tydligt och med visst 
flyt samt i någon mån anpassat till syfte, 
mottagare och situation. Dessutom 
använder eleven strategier som 
underlättar och förbättrar interaktionen. 
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Exempel 2 

Being a Teen - Now and in the Future 

To be a teen where i live nowadays is both hard and easy, our generation is grown up with 
the internet. We have never expired a life without our phones. You can have contact with 
your friends and family very easy. The internet is bigger than the entire world. Because we 
uses our phones that much, our health is getting worse. Bullying is wery common on the 
internet in my shcool. People are writing mean things to eachother about other 
people.When our moms and dads were in our age they was out and playing with friends, 
teengers today sit inside and chat with eachother and playing games online. In almost every 
lesson in school we uses our computers, we are never wtiting on papers or things like that 
anymore. I can search for a quiestion online and in a second you can read all the 
informations and facts. For example, you can get every news online and on TV.  

I think that the youth conference should focus on teenagers health and lifestyle. I belive that 
teenagers today dont move so much, many teenagers are giving up their career in fotball for 
example, because they want to sit inside and play games all day long. Teenagers need fresh 
air to live, we need to get out and move, we need to get out for a walk at least. I also belive 
that we are getting more and more "anti-social" in public. We dont like to talk that much 
anymore in real life because we are getting so used to speak or write online. I really think 
that this is a big problem. In my family for example, were almost never sit down for a talk or 
so, we just sit with our phones all day, even my sister that is 8 years old is addicted to her 
phone.  
 
Teenagers life in the future may change, i think that many social platforms are getting 
deleted because people are so addicted to it, that it gets dangerous. I also think that all 
education in school will be on computers or ipads. Bullying will never stop, so i think that 
many teenagers will be bullied on the social media. But i think that people will get smarter at 
a younger age because we can se everything in one second on google. Teenagers interest 
will also change, what i like to do now will maby be the worst thing a teenager in 100 years 
think. I belive that our wold is going to change a lot, so teenagers life will change as well. 
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Exempel 3  

Im going to write a text about teenagers and what youth conforence should tlk about 
more. 
 
For me being a teen is very fun and enjoyable , i enjoy being a teen. My home country is 
X, but i moved to Sweden one year ago and it was never hard for me to get new friends 
or talk to people, i feel welcome in the new country and my hockey team. 
I would suggest that the youth conforence should focus more on getting more young 
people to play sports. I think that if young people start playing a sport at a young age, 
then they grow up with more memories . Also they stay healthy when they do sports 
and they can set some dreams from young age. Also they would get many friends from 
sports and its good for them, because every person needs a friend or a best friend. 
 
                                            For me i started playing hockey when i was about six years old 
and i have never thought about quitting, because i have so many friends and memories 
through out the years and i just can't stop. It would feel wrong if i would stop. My 
second thing youth conforence should talk about is getting teens to find their right 
music taste. When a teen finds their favourite music artist, they have someone to look 
up to and they can listen to their song and try to be more like them. Music artists are 
succesful people and if kids look up to them, they follow them on social media, they 
can see what they did to become succesful and do the same things and also be 
succesful , like the person they were looking up to as kids. 

 
In future life as a teenager would maybe not be so diffrent from now, teens would still 
go to school, play sports, be active, go out with their friends, go shopping in the mall, 
nothing much diffrent from nowdays . Many kids would be active on social media, like 
they are now. Also i hope there would be teens that are 100% dedicated to their 
dreams, like being a proffesional hockey player or a soccer player and they would never 
ever give up on their dreams, because having dreams to become someone, is never a 
bad thing. 
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Exempel på texter bedömda som A, engelska åk 9 

Exempel 1 

I live in a quite smal city called X i Sweden . On a weekday a typical teenager goes to 
school for about 7 h then spends the rest of the day doing other activities . Activities like 
doing their homework , haning out with friends, playing sports or playing videogames . 

The environment is a problem I think most teenagers worry about. Many adults don't 
care for it too much, but thats just because they will not experience it the same way we 
will. The environment will affect our entire future and if we don't manage to stop climate 
change, we might not evem have a planet we can live on. It will for example be hard to 
plant crops and through that hard to produce food for everyone . When the consequenses 
realy hit us, most grown ups will probably not be there to experience it. Thats why we 
need to make adults understand the consequenses for us and start thinking about us 
too. 
The internet is a place where almost everyone spend a lot of their time. Therefor internet 
saftey is a big problem . There are a lot of peope online trying to scam, impersonate or do 
other things to harm people. There are a lot of things that are bad with this, peole get 
scamed of money, people can get their mental health hurt or even get hurt physicly. If the 
internet is going to be a big part of our future it has to be a safe place. There are a lot of 
things that can be done to make the internet safer that are not that hard to do, for 
example making the punnishments harsher. 
In the future being a teenager will most likley be very different. The digital world is 
already a big part of everyones lives, and in the future that part will almost be garantued 
to be greater than today. School might be more digitalized , maby even to the point 
were we don't even go to a physical place, but instead go to school online. School is a 
place were a lot of teenagers meet their friends, wich would change if this were to 
hapenen . Most friends would in that case be online friends, wich is not realy the same 
thing. Most of our social skills are from meeting people in real life and not online. 
People that don't meet people in the real world are also most of the time more socialy 
akward. This is because you don't learn things like for example reading body language . 
Meeting people in real life is also important for your mental heath since we as a speicis 
are ment to meet people this way. Because of this it's likley that even more teenagers 
than today will have a bad mental health. 
Digitalizing don't necesarely make the future a worse place for teens. It might also for 
example make it so you can "be" with your friends all of the time and make it easier to 
make friends from all over the world. 
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Kommentar till Exempel 1 

Detta exempel visar en prestation där eleven formulerar sig tydligt och sammanhängande, 

med viss variation samt med flyt. Texten har ett fylligt innehåll som är resonerande till sin 

karaktär. Flera aspekter av ämnet avhandlas, till största delen utifrån ett generellt perspektiv. 

Sammanhanget i texten, den röda tråden, stärks med hjälp av god textbindning (but thats just 

because; and through that; Thats why; Therefor; but instead; It might also). Genom 

förklaringar och exempel utvecklas och förtydligas framställningen (for example making the 

punnishments harsher; because you don't learn things like for example reading body 

language; since we as a speicis are ment to meet people this way). Innehållet fördjupas när 

eleven reflekterar och resonerar (and if we don't manage to stop climate change, we might 

not evem; maby even to the point were;  Digitalizing don't necesarely). På så sätt visas viss 

anpassning till syfte, mottagare och situation.  

Avseende språkligt omfång innehåller texten ett brett och relativt varierat ordförråd 

(experience; affect; crops; consequenses; scam; impersonate; harm; punnishments; speicis). 

Användningen av adjektiv och adverb bidrar till tydlighet och variation i framställningen (a 

typical teenager; probably;  harsher; most likley; in real life; socialy akward; a worse place; 

necesarely; make it easier). Den språkliga precisionen är i allmänhet god, exempelvis 

avseende ordval och grammatiska strukturer. Flyt skapas genom god och tämligen varierad 

meningsbyggnad samt i huvudsak säker verbhantering (Many adults don't care; When the 

consequenses realy hit us; being a teenager will most likley be very different; would change 

if this were to; are ment to meet). De stavfel eller tangentfel som förekommer inverkar inte 

på tydligheten i nämnvärd grad.  

Helhetsbedömningen blir att prestationen motsvarar 

gällande kriterier för A beträffande skriftlig produktion 

och interaktion i engelska för årskurs 9. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A 

I skriftliga framställningar av olika slag 
formulerar sig eleven med viss variation, 
tydligt och sammanhängande. Eleven 
formulerar sig även med flyt och viss 
anpassning till syfte, mottagare och 
situation.   

I interaktion i olika sammanhang uttrycker 
sig eleven tydligt och med flyt samt med 
viss anpassning till syfte, mottagare och 
situation. Dessutom använder eleven 
strategier som underlättar och förbättrar 
interaktionen och för den framåt på ett 
konstruktivt sätt. 
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Exempel 2 

Being a teen - Now and in the future 

Being a teen can be both good and bad for me. I think that the lifestyles of teens vary alot 
from person to person but generally speaking I argue that there are more pros for being a 
teen than cons in todays sociaty. Social media is a big part of the youngsters life today 
beacause evryone has a phone and thats the way one communicate. I think that it is amazing 
how you can talk to someone from across the globe. Technology makes it extremly easy to 
be social online but also takes away some peoples IRL friends. For people my age friends are 
important beacause you get to learn how to behave socially and feel independent but if your 
only friends is on the internet it might be hard to go out and learn how the real world is and 
get experience. A big part of my and my genererations life is school. We study for succes and 
to become a part of the sociaty we live in. I am together with many people exited to start 
highschool.  
 
Some things that the todays teens have to go thru I consider unfair but some of them I can 
understand. When people my age are looking for summer or part time jobs they can be 
declined only beacause the adults have little to no trust in young people. I think that is unfair 
beacause the older generations have to let the younger ones in, and we do not make alot of 
money so finding a job is crucial if we for examlpe want to start saving money for a drivers 
license. I find my generations to be quite toxic. Due to anonymity online people  can say 
whatever they want without the conuquenses and that can lead to bullying. Many people i 
know have been in some very stupid and unecessecary drama. I think that that is superficial 
and very esily avoidable but it seems as tho my generation often seeks the attention it gives. 
Some of the things my genertation have grown up with are climate change. We have seen it 
on the news and heard it on the radio so it is something that always have been in the back of 
atleast my mind. Being a teen and having to worry about climate change is not something 
that I think is normal even tho it is for our generation.  
 
In the future say fifty years from now I think that the teenagers will have better technology 
but not use it as much as now. We are still learning how to manage all this screen time so i 
think that by then they will have figured it out. My view on how the teens lifestyle will be is 
that they will be homeschooled for the most part and when the talk on the phone they will 
use holograms on small watches.  
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Exempel 3  

My teenage life is a little bit overwelming. Theres a lot of stuff happening all the time. I'm 
still in school and on the side of it I dance pretty much all the time. I also have to make time 
for being with my friends and doing my homework. The pressure from school, my parnents 
and myself is exausting. I need to get good grades at schools but I also need to be the best at 
dancing. At least that's how I feel. That I need to be the best at everything beacause if I'm 
not I will be a dissapointment to the whole world.  

Being a teen now is quite different from the past I think. Now theres social media and almost 
every teenager is very addicted to it. I feel like life nowadays has so much more pressure on 
it then it did in the past. You see people on social media traveling, studying, working and 
doing important things for the envoriment and they somehow get it all togheter. Everyone is 
making it look so easy. I think that a lot och teenagers feel pressured from that. That they 
need to do all of those things for their life to have a meaning. I think that social media is a 
very big problem today because of all the pressure to be perfect like all the influnensers. And 
I think it is that way because the influensers never show the bad sides of life. The times 
when you cry, are angry or even depressed. They put on a smile and let people think that life 
is easy.  
Another issue today is the envoirment. With the world tempurature rising at this rate I think 
that young people today will not get the chande to meet their grandkids. People talk a lot 
about the enviorment on social media. But I don't really feel like it's doing that much of a 
change. The tempurature is still rising and climat change is still happening. It is really 
important for teeagers today to actually care about these things. It's us that will live in this 
world in the future. If we don't do anthing about it were not going to have anywhere to live.  
I hope that in the future teenagres have started to care more about the enviorment and also 
learnd that almost all social media is fake. In that way I think more teenagers will be happier 
and more exited to live. I also hope that social media gets "cleaner" from all the bad influnce 
it has on kids. That they no longer will become insecure and/or depressed from all the 
pressure.  
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Exempel på texter bedömda som E, engelska åk 9

Exempel 1

Being a Teen - Now and in the Future

I live in a small town called X. To bee a teen where i live is simple because it never happand something in the town where i lives. In the week it is the same thing everyday when you wake up in the morning the first thing thing you do is breakfeast and shcool. After school you go to gym or another sort of sport like hockey or fotball or study. In X you see many mopeds it is very popular by the teens and i own a moped. On the weekend it is happning more especily in the summer because it is much peoples that walk and hanging oround the city. And where i lives it is like different gangs beetween de teens like those who drives a EPA (a car that you can drive when you 15) they are like one gang that hanging in a diffrent plays like a parking lot or driving around. And fore example thoes who has a moped dont bee with they who as a EPA, Not in every case but it is often like that.

Three that are important for a teenager is school, friends and internet.

School is imortant beacause you want to be succefull and get in to the highschool that you want or get the job you dream of. But shcool does take much time and energy for the teens and they are in many case lazy and tired of school and if you dont prestich so good that you thought you whuold do it is easy to feel bad and low. 

The next thing is friends, friends is very important to teens so you can do something fun maybe  after school or something beacause when you feel low of bad or low it is nice to feel that you have friends to do fun things with so you dont mind the bad things that are in your head. But it can be tuff in diffrent periods to if you dont have friends that can made you feel feel very sad and friends and bulling and if a friend groupe push you to do things that you dont want do can lead to suicide.

Now on the last years internet and social medie really blow up. It is all sorts of peoples on soceial media it is from young kids to old grandphas but also many that shouldent be there. for teens is social media very imortant and many of them lives in there phones. I think social media is good in some things beacause you can find very much information and news and learn new things but internet also have the dark side. It takes over teenagers head and made them think like of you dont look and are dressed like she you are bad and ugly and all the hate on internet it is very easy to get lots of comments that are hating on you

I really think it is going to change in the future beacuse i know the kids now how grose some of them talk and that is the social medias fault. It is a big change how the kids and teens are dressed from when i was a kid beacause no one used the internet like that before. 






Kommentar till Exempel 1

Detta exempel visar en prestation där eleven med hjälp av enkla formuleringar förmedlar ett begripligt och relativt sammanhängande innehåll med utgångspunkt från den givna uppgiften. Texten inleds med en beskrivning av livet som tonåring i staden där eleven bor och några exempel på vad som är populärt och typiskt ges (the first thing thing you do is breakfeast and shcool; After school you go to gym; it is like different gangs). Innehållet utvecklas något genom förtydliganden, vilket gör texten lättare att följa och förstå (like hockey or fotball or study; especily in the summer; a car that you can drive when you 15; like a parking lot). Härigenom visas viss medvetenhet om en tänkt mottagare. Efter den inledande delen behandlas några ämnen som ses som betydelsefulla i en tonårings liv (school, friends and internet). Innehållet i texten breddas något genom att för- och nackdelar diskuteras (School is imortant beacause you want to be succefull; But shcool does take much time and energy; is nice to feel that you have friends; But it can be tuff in diffrent periods to; you can find very much information … but internet also have the dark side). Olika perspektiv lyfts alltså fram, vilket bidrar till anpassning till uppgiftens syfte. Dock utvecklas resonemangen inte i någon större utsträckning. Vid något tillfälle kan innehållet vara svårt att tyda (if you dont prestich so good) och textens kortfattade sista del, angående framtiden, är inte helt sammanhängande (It is a big change how the kids and teens are dressed from when i was a kid beacause no one used the internet like that before). På en övergripande nivå är innehållet dock begripligt och relativt sammanhängande. 

Avseende språkligt omfång används ett grundläggande ord- och frasförråd, ibland med någon bredd (parking lot; lazy; push you to do things; suicide; comments; fault). Enkla sambandsord bidrar till att skapa sammanhang (because; And; but; also). Det finns exempel på språklig precision som underlättar för läsaren att följa texten (where i live; or another sort of sport like hockey; Not in every case but it is often like that; or get the job you dream of). Dock framkommer viss osäkerhet i grammatiska mönster, exempelvis gällande meningsbyggnad och verbbehandling, vilket påverkar textens tydlighet och flöde (it never happand something in the town where i lives; thoes who has a moped dont bee with they who; that can made you feel). Interpunktionen är ibland något osäker och det förekommer några stavfel och tangentfel, men detta inverkar inte nämnvärt på begripligheten. E

I skriftliga framställningar av olika slag formulerar sig eleven enkelt, begripligt och relativt sammanhängande. 

I interaktion i olika sammanhang uttrycker sig eleven enkelt och begripligt samt i någon mån anpassat till syfte, mottagare och situation. Dessutom använder eleven strategier som i viss utsträckning underlättar och förbättrar interaktionen.



Helhetsbedömningen blir att prestationen motsvarar gällande kriterier för E beträffande skriftlig produktion och interaktion i engelska för årskurs 9. 




Exempel 2

Being a Teen - Now and in the Future



My name is X and i am 16 years old. I am a teenanger and I think my life rhigt now is perfect. Here seems teenanger like they can do much. It is easy to get a job and the trust on teenangers is good. We can start to drive cars and get a work at age 16. But to older people like 20 years old, We seems like we are babies and kids.



I think it would be good if every teenangers has an activity. Because have an activity makes young people to know other in the same age. It help them to not only know people in school, and it makes them to move themself and not just sit at home all day, and it makes them lern to help eachother like a team. In the school world I belive it can be more penn to write. Not just computers and phones. Because in the way I see it we lern more from write with a penn and less with a computer.



I think life as a teenanger would change so every one is having a phone in their brains. Teenenger are not even going to seen eachother, they are just writhe to eachother. The school is going to be at home and all teenangers are just sitting in the bed all day. They are never coming out. And I also think that the teenangers is going to have harder chanches to find a work. Because it would be advences work and not many work at the market because the computer is going to change the world.








Exempel 3 

Being a Teen - Now and in the Future

Hello my name is X and I live in a samll town, named Y. Where I live being a teenager can be difficult for some people. The hardest time to being a teenager is in high school, I think. It was for me, it is mutch work in school and most hardest is to fit in. In high school you can say that you are learning who you are and witch people who fit in withe. If you look in a classroom you can easaly see who hangs out withe who. But it’s changes offcours withe the years and friendship’s changes you find out who is real friend and who is not. 



Some issues that need’s to say and discuss is to be a teen. You need to learn that you are growing up. School is hard and after school also and you just need to except that. And some other thing’s teenagers need to learn is that one fail in a test is ok some times. Everything you do in school are not your hole future. 



I think I need and you need to discuss the social media. The social media is the biggest beast when you are a teen. Everything is one the media and it is very sad, if you think about it. You need to be very careful in the media one small comment and you are out. People rite bad thing behind your back that is not true. So the media is a very big thing when you are a teenager. and the teenagers need to learn how to use the media right. 


If we not learning this things some people maybe is going in depression in there hole life’s. Because it is hard to be an teen. But it´s very loving to, being a teen you take more risk and you feel more free to do what you whant, you make your own choses. 


So to be a teenager is very hard but it is also very fun. 
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